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F I. 28 JULY 1972. 

S3ipan A letter from 
High Commissioner, Edward 
E. Johnston, to a senior 

Saipan - Ten r
ijuana were seized by local 
customs and police 
officers at Kobler air 
field last week (July 20). 

According to Trust Ter-
, ritory Public Safety 

~ 

Director, Carl A. Lindh, 
information regarding the 
presence of the marijuana 
package on board an Air 
Micronesia flight was re
ceived prior to the 
arrival of the aircraft on 
Saipan. 

Lindh said some of the 
marijuana was spilt in the 
cargo compartment during 
the flight between Guam 
and Saipan. 

He said an Air Microne
sia employee discovered 

he mari.1 uana and reported 
.. it. 
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I 
Vice President 
ental Airlines st 
a verita&le string of 

A local customs off! er 
and a spokesman for Air 
Micronesia, however, tell 
another version. They say 
an employee of Trans World 
Airlines in Bankok, Thai
land notified officials 
that the suspect package 
was on one of their 
fli$hts but was destined 
for Saipan. 

The customs officer said 
the package was held in
side the cockpit during 
the fl iP,ht fro tam 
Saipan. 

He noted that one United 
Sta es Customs Agent ad 
one Guam Customs of er 
were on board th same 
aircraft. 

The Public Safety Direc
continued on pag~ 3 

lving top
on Saipan. 

The letter notffied Con
tinental that the Trust 
T rri ory gov ment had 
formallv ap roved their 
reQuest o onstruct a 
seven-story h tel on Sai

U LIS 
WEEK 

VE 
H y 
N SAIPAN 

P .. OX 822 
TEL: 6341 

~arianas Tsland nistric 
Legigla ure, and the. Vavo 
of the ~u i.cipall tv o,. 
Saipan, it has been decid
ed vour reauest ~ 
granted for a seven-storv 
seventv foot maximtr. 
heig'it witl-i a maximun 

pan's Micro R~ach . 
..:....=:.:..:....:.--.r::--1~~-=----:-:~::--:-::-:===-i 

HOTELS IN SAIPAN S fUTU E WMO•WHERI 
TOU 1ST P. RADISE f THE PACIFIC 6 

of 5'1 rooms pe 

deta:i ts on page 

GE E OF IC O BEACH . W ? 
story on page 5 

E ......... -=L N UCT 
their opin1.-ons on page 7 -------

The Hicom's letter was 
first mad public in a 
story hv k Malone in 
the Guam ewspaper, "nate-
1 i e. " ad been leaked 
to M o a ource that 
was not diqclosed and was 
the first pub le announce
met th th Airline's 
desire to build a seven 
story hotel had been 
approved. 

The "fir works" involved 
the High Co issioner, who 
voic d stron~ di~pleasure 
at portions of the nate
lin article: hv nistrict 
I gislature President Vic
ente N. Santos who called 
both th Tic •. and the 
Di.strict Administrator 
liars: an~ hv ~rancisco C. 
Ada, the Distad, wllo rep-
udiated tos' remarks. 

The Hico. 's letter said:· 
"After thorough discus
sions hel~ with the nis-

acre (sic). It should be 
menti ned that this sam 
height linitation will 
ap lv to other prooosed 
Marianaq Hotel develoo-
men ts." 

Johnst n reported this 
, week tat the deci~ion was 

made on he basis of a 
memo from nistad A~a. In 
part, the memo reads: 
"I have discussed this 
matter with President 
Santos .•• and Mavor ~ahlan. 
.•• Thev have no oh1ectionq 
to the proposed hei~ht of 
th seven-storv resort 
hotel." 

At this ooint, the fire
works from Santos ~egan. 
Denving the nfstad's alle
gation that hP ha~ no oh-
1ection to the hei~ht of 
the Continental Hotel, 
Santos sai.d " .•. mv pos
ition is that I oppose anv 
hotel on ~icro beach, T 

t r i C t 
'f;:iri.ara9 

Administrator, . suoport the land adv1sorv 
Pretti t of the continued on page 8 



OI MASTER PLAN C -
I IAN MASTER PLAN BE 

Saipan - Tom Sheehan, Mar
iana Islands District 
Planner, announced this 
week the completion of the 
Rota Master Plan. The 
Plan was transmitted to 
the Rota ~unicipal Cotmcil 
July 18. 

On July 20, Sheehan met 
with me hers of the Tinian 
Mtmlcipa Council dn the 
offic of the Distad Rep. 
to announce that work on 
the Tinin Master Plan has 
begun. 

·. 

SlO DOWN. 10 MONTHS 
6 Monts warranty 

Complete Parts and Service 

Box 5, 

r u st 
leg s
at it 

will giv ople of 
Tinian some ,ay in how and 
where the Air Force is 
located on their island. 
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Jt.ly 19 
Joseph M. Castro report

ed to police that a man 
in a blue Datsun sedan was 
driving recklessly and at 
a high rate of speed in 
disteict #1. 

edro Calvo told police 
,t t his warehouse was 
bu tlarized and 3 cans of 
vienna sausage, on_e can of 

. eom chips, two pieces of 
weinners and one jar of 
ko~~o was missing. Sece
ral juveniles were caug~t 
with the said items and 
brought to the police sta
tion. 

L. Brown reported to po
lice that an electric fan 
worth $40.00 was found 
missing at refrigeration 
shop. Brown said the fan 
was stolen during lunch 
hour. 

Joaquin Villanueva told 
police that a front wind
breaker glass of the vehi
cle belonging to Steven A. 
Sarada was damaged bv a 
rock thrown by unidenti
fied person. 

Antonio Benavente repor
ted to police that two men 
(he identified) attacked 
and assaulted him in San 
Antonio Village. 
July 21 

David T. Camacho of Ta
napag appeared at the 
station and told police 
that his wallet was stolen 
from inside his car in
front of Torguato B. Tude-

--i1.as's store in Susupe. 
Esteban Telle!, 24, of 

Chalan Kanoa was arrested 
and detained for reckless 
and drunk driving. 
July 22 

Roman Manahane was ar
rested and detained for 
reckless and drunk driv
ing. Sgt. J.M. Sablan 
said he chased Manahane 
from 16 Highwav San Jose 
to Susupe Beach Road where 
he stopped. 

Alfredo Esma of Amelco 
Camp told police that an 
acetelen set and one oxv

n ga~e and a hose were 
olen from the Amelco's 

Mechanic Shop. 
Carl Lindh reported that 

the bunker at Lower Rase 
was broken into and e:xnlo
sives (vetritrol) vere 
discovered missing. The 
number of explosives mis
sing has not be deter
mined. 

Eugenia c. Maratita told 
police that her husband, 
Felix Maratita, came to 
her house and created dis
turbance. Felix ~aratita 
was driving a police vehi
cle and was in full po
lice uniform at the time 
of the incident. ~aratita 
was summoned relieved of 
dutv immediatelv following 
the report. 

Ramona Pangelinan of Ga
rapan reported to police 
that her purse containing 
$8.00 and several papers 
were stolen at Ladder 
Reach. 

navid Ather t.ras arres
ted and detained for reck
less and drunk driving. 
July 23 

Ramon C. Sahlan told po
lice that Rrel Pasquel and 
Paul Coleman were hitch
hiking in the middle of 
the Beach Road. The two 
men were brought to the 
station then later re
leased. 

Jesus Tomokane reoorted 
to police that there was 
a two vehicle c~llision 
at 2W Highway, Chalan Lau
lau. Police investigation
revealed the drivers hv 
one vehicle. Raaen Salas 
was not injured, hut the 
driver of the other vehi
cle, Jose A. Tenorio was 
taken to Dr. Torres Hospi
tal.for minor in1urv. 
Julv 24 

Aclalbert N. Sodan, 1~. of 
Capital Hill was arrested 
and detained for reckless 
and drunk driving. 

Jose Akira, 38, was arres
ted and detained for neg
ligent and drunk driving. 

Det. G.M. Camacho repor
ted that 14 pieces of sto
len plastic pipes have 
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been confiscated. A sus
pect is being questioned 
about the said items. 
July 25 

Robert B. Tyler told po
lice that the Sisters' 
Convent, where the Peace 
Corps volunteers are resi
ding, was burglarized. 
Tyler said one tape re
corder, valued at $60.00, 
was missing. 

Gonzalo Pangelinan re
ported to police that the 
Kon Tikki Room was bur
glarized. Pangelinan said 
the juke box was damaged, 
and about $200.00 in coins 
were stolen. 

Christina Agulto report
ed to police that a man 
came to her and was creat
ing disturbance •••• Police 
were dispatched, but found 
no man at the scene. 
July 26 

Primetiva L.G. Camacho 
came to police and report
ed that about 9:40 P.M., 
the evening of _July 25, 
her house in Garapan was 
burglarized. 

CORAL REEF 
ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O.BOX 889 
AG NA,GUAM. 

MICRONESIA 
'DISTRIBurOR FOR: 

ZODIAC INFLATABLE BOATS 
HEALlhWAYS mo IY\COR 

DIVING EOOI FM~T 

D.ANFORTI-f .ANCHORS 
f/OORS E CQ'ffROLS 

Her~z Hllrlz 
RENT A CAR 

T.T. PLOYll'I $II 
NO ILIAGI 
GUAM INTERNATIONAL 
P .0. BOX 1855 • 
TAMUNING GUAM 

M ..... 
tor said the package, 
labeled "Sample of Thai 
Products" originated in 
Bankok, Thailand, and was 
addressed to a local 
supermarket. 

The bill of lading shows 
the shipper of the mari
juana to be a man residing 
at Cheingmei University in 
Cheingmei, Thailand. 

Lindh said it is dif
ficult to quote the cash 
value of the marijuana, 
but a conservative figure 
is that is worth not less 
than two thousand dollars. 

A well known Saipan 
marijuana merchant said, 
"one pound of grass will 
yield a minimum of sixteen 
match boxes . full of mari
juana. 11 

The going price on Sai
pan now for a match box 
full of imported marijuana 
is ten to fifteen dollars.' 
When the supply is limited 
users may pay up to twenty 
dollars for a "box". 

"A box of mari.1 uana can 
provide a user with ten 
joints. A joint is mari
juana rolled, wrapped and 
ready for smoking. The 
price of a joint here on 
Saipan is two dollars. 
Therefore, most merchants 
prefer to sell marijuana 
by the joint. It is a 
much more profitable bus
iness that way, 11 the 
marijuana merchant elabor
ated. 

The Director of Public 
Safety said "the penalty 
for selling or possession 
of marijuana in the Trust 
Territory is a maximum 
fine of $500 or a one year 
term in jail. 11 

Lindh said the 
of marijuana will 
troyed by the 
Safety Department. 

package 
be des
Public 

Vic Pan~elinan 

Japan's Finest 

IRIN 
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The people of the Northern Mariana Islands are a 

hardy lot. They lead a more basic existence than 
their brothers and sisters on Saipan, Tin! and Rota. 
Their life is tied in an integral way ith nature-
with the earth and the sea. In some ways they compare 
~ith the erstwhile pioneers of the American West, for 
one could argue quite persuasively that the outer 
islands, in the case of the Marianas, the Northern 
Islands are Micronesia's frontier. 

Last w ek we sought to point out differen es bet
w h ... "frontier islands." We concentrated pri
mar v o contrasting the islands of Pa~an and Agrihan 
B just as there are fundamental differences betw ~n 
the islands, they also have many things in common. 
All outer islanders, for example, are prey to mer
chants demanding inflated prices for supplies. Fur
thermore, none of the islanders have title to the land 
they live and work on. Collecting and cutting pra 
is the only ready means of earning cash ••• hence, it is 
the universal occupation in the outer islands. 

Officially, the Northern Marianas are serviced bv 
field trip vessels only four times a year. Unoffic
ially, Japanese; Russian, Chinese and Korean fishing 
boats occasionally land and trade coconuts, fruit and 
crabs. 

When the official government ship makes its quarter-
ly appearance, the people must purchase whatever they 
need to subsist for the ensuing three months. In this 
respect, the people are at the mercy of the merchant. 
They need the goods and have no other means of getting 
them, so the merchant charges whatever he thinks he 
can get. From the point of view of the people, there 
isn't much mercy among,merchants:. 

Prices on the last field trip were inflated as much 
as 50% above Saipan cost. Cigarettes which sell for 
$2.50 a carton on Saipan were $3.75 in the Northern 
Islands. Rice and beer -were both "jacked-up" more 
than two dollars over the Saipan price. These ar not 
a typical examples. 

The ca~e against the merchants goes beyond price 
gouging, On Pagan, one man showed this writer a case 
of instant coffee he had bought from a previous field 
trip ship. After the ship had departed he opened the 
case and discovered that the coffee in each of the 
twenty-four jars had apparently become wet, dried out 
and shrunk into a hard slab of useless gunk. Since 
the next sip was at least 90 days away, the man had 
no recourse. 

nther recollections of demand for pavment of goods 
that never made it to the island were recounted. Mis
taken or misplaced orders are commonplace. One man 
said 1t took a full year for him to get a shovel The 
Distric-t Administrator says he is awar of the proh
lem. "I agree that some of the prices are 1ust too 
high,'' the Distad said this week, "anti T have tried 
all diplomatic wavs bf solving the problem. ~avhe now 
we wi 11 have the use other wavs," 

In all fairness, there is another sid to t~is to
ry. Jo ten, for example, has reputedly stoPp .d sell-
ing to the Northern Islands hecause he has sue~ lnn~ 
list of unpaid credit slips. One neat tri k occa~ion
ally used to "get even" with the merchants i. to order 
supplies, then refuse the order after it arrives. "'he 

rchant is stuck with payin~ double loading and hand
ling charges without getting a sale. 

• 
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Plese forgive the absence of this column last ek 
but poor timing resulted in its not being printed. This 
w ek we will continue by giving the histo y f th 
Legislative Branch's action to adopt and use tle a,t r 
Plan. Congressional action dates back to 196Q but has 
been slow because the Congress felt that the Districts 
should be free to take their own action upon the aster 
Plan. The Districts did not act though and slowlv the 
need for planning legislation was felt at Congress. 

There are many examples which show the ne d for 
planning legislation and one, the Micro-Beach otels, 

" is currently in everyone's mind. Thes two hot l are 
lo ated there first because the companies wanted t be 

{near Micro Beach, but also because the area is aster 
Planned for Resort. This was asreed to by the Inter m· 
Planning Commission and the Administration in 1968. The 
public interests in this beach have changed but the 
plan has not. A planning commission will be awar of 
public opinion and be able to change the Master Plan as 
change is needed. 

The Continental Hotel originally asked about heig s 
limitation and was told that none existed but tha tree 
height (60') should be considered a limit. Lt r the 
company explained that more rooms could be added i the 
hotel were 7 floors (70'). The High Commiqq o er 
decided to allow this and set hotel height at 70'. ~ 
planning commission will be able to take puhlic opinion 
into accotmt and propose laws that will set bu din~ 
heights. 

The number of proposed hotels is increasing hy month 
and pressure is increasing for hotel sites near Micro 
Beach. A Planning Commission will provide a Rtable 

ody of responsible citizens who will be able, hrough 
law, to protect Micro Beach as long as the publi wants 
to use it. 

Both the Administration and the Congress realized 
that two great needs existed: The need to give the 
£e_pple a greater ~oice in the use of land, and t~e need 
to'have laws rather than government policy to control 
this use. 

In 1970, the Administration introduced a plat! n~ 
ill (Senate Bill 169) into the Third Congress 'l'his 

bill passed both houses but because each house changed 
it a little there were two different versions and it 
was not passed to the High Commissioner. By 1971 these 
bills had been studied and reworked by the Congress and 
they were reintroduced as Senate Bill 90 and House Bill 
51. Senate Bill 90 was not passed because the Senate 
felt that each District should be given time to pass 
their own laws. House Bill 51 on the other hand, was 
passed by the house during the May Specail Session and 
was sent to the Senate. The Senate took no action on it 
until the Palau Regular Session. The Senate noted that 
no action had been taken by the district in the nine 
months since the Special Session and so it passed Ho1se 
Bill 51 and on April 14, 1972, The High Co is ioner 
signed ~t into Public Law 40-76. 

Thi.s law did not itselt create planning commi sions 
but it ~aid that the District Legislature had the power 
to ma' planning laws if tbey wanted. The l w tPS 
that the r wer to regulate the use of Micronesian ~ ds 
and the quality and type of buildings placed on t e 
land is a power ,eld by the Congress of ~icrone ia. 

C gress may al~ give this power in part or hoe 
he District Legislature. The purpose of Pu 

l -7~ is to give th"s power to the District L v 
, t n t to force the Legislature to tak the p 

continued ,m p~q 
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-Tnat a ~and fu~l of high ranking Micronesians in both 

the Legislative and Executive branch of the rrust 

Territory Government are causing constant struggle 

between the vWO branches. 

-That Micronesians in the Executive branch often 

veto important pieces of legislation enacted by tl1e 

Legislative branch. 

-That hlgn level officials in the Legislative branch 

wish to dictate the Executive branch. 

Not too many years ago the problem was finding people 
interested in building hotels on Saipan. As the map 
shows, this is no longer the case. Two hotels are 
planned for Micro Beach and two more for the popular 
Pau Pau Beach. If all the proposed hotels are built, 
Saipan could have as many as 2200 hotel rooms by 1976 • 

• • 

T 
1~84 

• 
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I TY Fl E YE RS 
aipa Graduation nav 
h s var at varianas Figh 

School was a verv special 
v for a thirtv-five vear 

old Saipan ~an, D vid A. 
Indalecio. actl twentv 
years after he droppPd ut 
of the eight grade ~to 

GI LATU I A ..... ,.,. 
ENCOU AGf HOTEL CONS R 

A RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO RESPECTFULLY 
MEMORIALIZING AND REQUESTING THE HIGH 
COMMISSIONER TO ACTIVELY ASSIST AND 
ENCOURAGE HOTEL CONSTRUCTION IN THE 
MARIANA ISLANDS DISTRICT. 

WHEREAS, at the present time approximately ,?t,0 
tourists visit Saipan monthly, and this igur is 
xpected to greatly increase when Japan Airlines be ins 

its direct service from Tokyo to Saipan; and 
WHEREAS, it is desirable that immediate steps be 

aken to actively solicit businessmen who are desirous 
of entering into the hotel business and give them all 
the encouragement and as•istance needed to leaJe land 
and construct hotels; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the 3rd. ana 
Islands District Legislature that the high Connnissioner 
be and he hereby is respectfully memorializ d and 
requested to actively assist and encourage hotel con
struction in the Mariana Islands District. 

PASSED BY THE DISTRICT LEGISLATURE ON AUGUST 10, 1q70 

Vicente N. Santos 
PRESIDENT 

D SI BUILDERS 
SAIPi 

r r, Building 
' 1tra~tor Architects 

.O. Box 872 
Jaipan, M.I. 96950 
Telephone 3101 

I~.--------

Daniel T. Muna 
LEGISLATIVF SF.CRFTA~Y 

(fl BANKOFAMERIC-A 

SAIPAN BRANCH 

When You Travel 
With Bank of Am9•1~• 
Tra~elera Chequee . . 

The World'• Largeat Bank 
Goea With You 

Bank of America 
National Trust ar,d Sa\linc,s A oc.. ation 

CUSTOM FURNl URE 
modern new de igns 
lower m nufacturing 

complete repairing rvice 
P .o. Box 872 
Saipan, M. I. 9 9 
Telephone 3101 
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I SC 0 
his f8J'lilv, he Distri t Financ support 

graduated. 
Between 1Q~2 and 1969 

Tndalecio worked as a Jan

the 
offic and will accent 
position there in Septem 
her. 

itor an~ at vartous manual 
labor 1 obs. Then, he cause LE 
he was not satisfied with • S 
his work he decided to Saipan - The Eighth Regul 
return to high school and Session of the Third Marie 
get a diploma. na Islands District Legi& 

While attendi11g shhool, lature wi 11 convene on Mor 
Indal cio rk a nine day, A gust 7, 1972 at 1 
hour afternoon anrl night 00 a.m., in the Distric 
shift at th~ ni~tad's Legislature Building in S 
nffice to support his fam- supe, Saipan. The Mariana 
ily. District Legislature meet 

Indalecio t~ld a ~ar- twice a year in regular se 
ianas Varietv reporter "I ssion on the first Monda, 
wanted to get l"lV diploma of February and August, fo 
because I have a dream of twenty calendar days (ex 
getting a better job. 11 cept Sundays and holidays) 
His vision of a better 1oh The August Session will b 
has now come true. fie is the last regular session o ... 
presentlv training with its four year term. 

••• THE 
A RESOLUTION RELATIVE TO RESPECTFULLY 
MEMORIALIZING AND REQUESTING THE DIS
TRICT ADMINISTRATOR TO RESERVE THE 
MICRO BEACH AREA FOR A PL'BLIC PARK 
AND NOT TO PERMIT ANY HOTFLS TO BE 
CONSTRUCTED IN THIS AREA. 

WHEREAS, with the rapid increase in popu ation on 
Saipan, more and more people are moving to Garapan Vil
lage, and most -of the beach areas in this part of the 
island are privately owned except at Micro Beach; and 

WHEREAS, the Micro Beach area has been a favorite 
picnic and recreation area since 1951, and is used ex
tensively by both the local inhabitants as well as non
resident employees of the Trust Territory Government; 
and 

WHEREAS, Saipan has no public art r ga hering plac_e 
for healthful and wholesome recreation except the Micro 
Beach area, which is an ideal location since it is cen
trally located and is easily a c ssib e ~om all parts 
on the islands; and 

WHEREAS, the establishment of Micro Beach Park would 
have a lasting picnic and recreation area for future 
generations to enjoy as well as being an ideal tourist 
attraction; and 

WHERF.AS, if this beautiful area is 
ed, innnediate steps must be taken to 
public picnic and recreation area, 
by this Legislature; 

o remain unspoil
set it aside as a 
which is supported 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED by the 3rd. Mariana 
Islands District Legislature that the District Adminis
trator be and he hereby is respectfully memorialized 
and requested to reserve the Micro Beach area for a 
public part .d not to permit any hotels to be cons
tructed in this area. 
PASSED BY THE 3RD. MARIANA ISLANDS T)ISTRICT LEGISLATURE 
AUGUST 24, 1970. 

Feli_pe A. Salas 
Acting President 

Daniel T. Huna 
Legislative Secretary 



C.OVIR ENTAL RUCKU ••• 
board's decision to res
erve the area for a public 
park." 

When asked about the 
District Administrator's 
memo, Santos said simply, 
"Frank is lying." 

Ada, on the other hand, 
stands fully behind his 
memo. He says "Santos 
told me it was his person
al opinion that even eight 
stories would be OK. I 
know fully well," the Dis
tad said, "that he is 
against construction of 
the hotel but I didn't ask 
for his opinion on that. 
I asked him onlv about the 
height." 

The High Commissioner 
cast his personal doubt on 
Santos' integritv bv 
intimating that the Legis
lature President had 
yielded to political pres
sure and changed his mind. 

Santos denied this, sav
ing ''we talked about manv 
thin~s and they may have 
misunderstood me, but mv 
position has alwavs been 
the same." 

Johnston also protested 
the inclusion in Malone's 
stot"1 · of the statement 
that his letter came in 
the wake of a petition 
urging district leaders to 
limit building hei~ht to 
50 feet. This, the Hicom 
said, was simply not true. 
His letter i~ dated Julv 

7. Public notice of th . 
petition was not made 
until July 1n ••• and to 
this date, the Ricom 
claims not to have seen 
it. 

In his own letter to 
Continental, Santos sad: 
" ••• Please let the record 
show that the Hi~h Com
missioner is telling a lie 
because I have never dis
cussed the proposed Saipan 
Continental Hotel with th , 
High Commissioner." 

To this, Johnston said: 
"~ letter didn't even im-· 
ply that I had personallv 
spoken w±th President San
tos on this matter. 1 
was the nistrict Adminis 
trator who talked with him 
and advised me that he had 
not ob1ected." 

Santos' letter to r.on
tinental said the H corn's 
action " ••• seems to be 
t'Vl)ical of most ou sid rs 
who are sent to the ~rust 
Territorv to "protect the 
Micronesians a~ainst the 
loss of their lands and 
resources" (UN C"harter) 
and who completelv l or 
their sacred trust obliga-

SEND 
AND YI 
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JUST SEND YOUR ORDERS ON APPLIANCES 
OFFICE SUPPLIES, CONSTRUCTION TOOLS AND 
ALL YOUR EVERDAY NEEDS TO: 

MO L N DISCOU T 
MAI ORDER DEP RT ENT 

OYL N BUILDING, BO OF 
GANA, GUAM 96910 

PHONE: 772_ 6821 
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TEAMS 
Lancers vs Funkies 
M. C. C. vs Islanders 
Design vs MIDCAA 
The Pros vs Safari 
Baracuda vs Lakers 
Lancers vs M. C. c. 
Funkies vs Islanders 
Design vs Baracuda 
MIDCAA vs Safari 
The Pros vs Lakers 
Lancers vs Islanders 
Funkies vs MIDCAA 
M . • C. vs Baracuda 
Design vs The Pros 
Safari vs Lakers 
Lancers vs Design 
Funkies vs M. C. C. 
Islanders vs Safari 
MIDCAA vs Lakers 
The Pros vs Baracuda 
Lancers vs MIDCAA 
Funkies vs The Pros 
M. C. C. vs Lakers 
Islanders vs Design 
Safari vs Baracuda 
Lancers vs The Pros 
Funkies vs Safari 
M. C. c. vs Design 
Islanders vs Lakers 
MIDCAA vs Baracuda 
Lancers vs Safari 
Funkies vs Baracuda 
M. C. C. vs MIDCAA 
Islanders vs The Pros 
Design vs Lakers 
Lancers vs Baracuda 
Funkies vs Lakers 
.M. C. C. vs The Pros 
Islanders VS MIDCAA 
Design vs Safari 
Lancers vs Lakers 
Funkies vs Design 
M. C. C. vs Safari 
Islanders vs Baracuda 
MIDCAA vs The Pros 
Lancers vs Funkies 
M. C. C. vs Islanders 
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ISLAND WIDE SENIOR BASKETBALL LEAGUE SCHEDULE 
SPONSORED BY THE DISTRICT COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT OFFICE 

DATE 
July 31, 1972 Mon. 

II 

August 2, 1972 Wed. 
II 

August 4, 1972 Fri. 
II 

August 5, 1972 Sdt. 
II 

August 7, 1972 Mon. 
" 

August 9, 1972 Wed. 
II 

August 11, 1972 Fri. 
II 

August 12, 1972 Sat. 
II 

August 14, 1972 Mon. 
II 

August 16, 1972 Wed. 
II 

August 18, 1972 Fri. 
" 

August 19, 1972 Sat. 
II 

August 21, 1972 Mon. 
II 

August 23, 1972 Wed. 
II 

August 25, 1972 Fri. 
II 

August 26, 1972 Sat. 
II 

August 28, 1972 Mon. 
II 

August 30, 1972 Wed. 
II 

September 1, 1972 Fri. 
II 

September 2, 1972 Sat. 
II 

September 4, 1972 Mon. 
II 

September 6, 1972 Wed. 
II 

September 8, 1972 Fri. 
September 9, 1972 Sat. 

II 

TIME 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8: 30 p'Ql. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7 :00 p . • 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:-00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:00 pm. 

Design vs MIDCAA 
The Pros vs Safari 
Baracuda vs Lakers 
Lancers vs M. C. C. 
Funkies vs Islanders 
Design vs Baracuda 
MIDCAA vs Safari 
The Pros vs Lakers 
Lancers vs Islanders 
Funkies vs MIDCAA 
M. C. C. vs Baracuda 
Design vs The Pros 
,Safari vs Lake rs' 
Lancers vs D sign 
Funkies vs M. C. C. 

· ~Islanders vs Safari 
MIDCAA va Lakers 
The Pros vs Baracuda 
Lancers vs MIDCAA 
Funkies vs The Pros 
M. C. C. vs Lakers 
Islanders vs Design 
Safari vs Baracuda 
Lancers vs The Pros 
Funkies vs Safari 
M. C. c. vs Design 
Islanders vs Lakers 
MIDCAA vs Safari 
Lancers vs Safari 
Funkies vs Baracuda 
M. C. C. vs MIDCAA 
Islanders vs The Pros 
Design vs takers 
Lancers vs Baracuda 
Funkies vs Lakers 
M. C. C. vs The Pros 
Islanders vs MIDCAA 
Design vs Safari 
Lancers vs takers 
Funkies vs Design 
M. C. C. vs Safari 
Islanders vs Baracuda 
MIDCAA vs the Pros 

Sept. 11, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Sept. 13, 1972 Wed. 
II 

Sept •. 15, 1972 Fri. 
II 

Sept. 16, 1972 Sat. 
II 

Sept. 18, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Sept. 20, 1972 Wed. 
II 

Sept. 22, 1972 Fri • 
II 

Sept. 23, 1972 Sat. 
II 

Sept. 25, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Sept. 27, 1972 Wed. 
II 

Sept. 29, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Sept. 30, 1972 Wed. 
II 

Nov. 2, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Nov. 4, 1972 Wed. 
II 

Nov. 6, 1972 Fri. 
II 

Nov. 7, 1972 Sat. 
II 

Nov. 9, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Nov. 11, 1972 Wed. 
II 

Nov. 13, 1972 Fri~ 
N II 

Nov. 14, 1972 Sat. 
II 

Nov. 16, 1972 Mon. 
II 

Nov. 18, 1972 

7:00 p 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm 
7 :00 pm 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7 :00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 
8:30 pm. 
7:00 pm. 

NOTE: "PLACE" - All games are to be performed at Mt. 
Carmel Gym. 

"FORFEITURE" - Will be ge given 15 minutes 
grace period. 

BUY YOUR 17 DAY ROUND TRIP TO HONG KONG 
( free stop o~er allowed in ) M NILA, TAIPEI, OKINAWA 
------------------from Guam $ 283.30 

or 23 DAY ROUND TRIP T Ti 

';t REE fl/(IHT 
OSAKA 

om Guam $ 176.40 

,Ja--~ IF 'IOU BRING THI$ NJ. 

STEPl'ISHIP BJRAILPASS FREIGHTER AIRLINE ViSA SERVICE HOT$. RESERVATIOO~ 

ICRONESIA TOURS INC. 1 P. 0. BOX 229 ~AIPAN TEL. 6198. 



Dear Edi.tor: 
Re: Your July 7 articles on Micronesian Legal Service 
Corp. 

MLSC's line runs: ''Micronesia's Amectcan legal syst-
em is maladministered. Give us one-and-one-half dozen 
American lawye sand one million American dollars so we 
can conform it to the highest standards of American 
lawyers and one million American ~ollars so we can con
form it to th highest standards of American justice." 
That begs the question of whether Micronesia ought · O 

have an American legal system in the first place. 

• 
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Maybe Micronesia should stay an "ethnic zoo." An 
"ethnic zoo" like Europe, or America, or any other where 
people are free to live in their traditional ways with
out having alien systems imposed on them. Maybe at the 
very least, Micronesians should have a chance to take a 
long slow look at what we're offering, a chance to 
choose which traditional patterns to keep and which to 
replace. 
MLSC, like the other Solomon Mission-inspired programs, 
is,designe slam th acculturation process into high • 
gear and en he chance for the long, slow look. 

put! t another way, why a million-dollar legal 
rogr for the 'l'rust Territory, when Guam (which 
has an erican legal System) has .no· legal aid at 

When Ml.SC started last year, the American laws oper
ated.mostly on paper, and on Saipan and in the distrilt 
center co unities to a lesser extent. Then Ml.SC 
hired more lawyers to keep up. • all? 

Micronesia already has three times the number of Amer- Sincerely, 
ican attoqieys it had in January, 1971, and game is Eric Tr isman 
still going on. All the new lawyers are paid out of the Attorney, a iv 
US treasury because all of them are instruments of US 
policy vis-a-vis Micronesia, because all of them are 
helping the US legal system to get entrenched. 

American Leg 1 Defense Fund 

To put it another way, MLSC may be vigorous and lib
eral while the TT government is dull and conservative 
but both organizations are working towards the same 
goal; the Americanization of Eden. 
I I wonder whether that is the right goal. Myself, l'm 
not sure. 

P ANNI G •.•• 
The Law. then goes on to explain how the District Leg
islature may use the power. 

The Legislature may establish one or more Planning 
Commissions for the district and give each commission 
authority over a Master Plan Area. These Master Plan 
Areas are to be based on the number of people in the 
area, the size and location of the area, and the need 
for planning in the area. 

This eans that there does not have to be only one 
planning commission for the whole district. There 
could be one for each island or even more than one for 
some islands. Saipan may need one commission for the 
area between San Jose and San Antonio and another for 
Garapan or there could be one planning commission for 
villages, one for agricultural areas, and one for com
mercial areas. The purpose is to make an area which is 
not so large not so small that the planning commission 
and the people cannot work together. If there are con
flicts between any of thee commissions and the co is
sions cannot agree then the Master Plan will be taken 
to the Legislature for solution. The organization of 
the planning conmissions is extremely important since 
its members have such a serious responsibility to the 
public. The Law leaves the qualification and method of 
appointment to be decided by the District Legislature. 
It does state that membership must be an odd number not 
more than 9 nor less than 3, that each member ust live 
in the Master Plan Area, and that no member of the Con
gress or District Legislature may serve on the commis-
sion. 

Next week we will study the powers and duties which 
these planning commissions can have. 

PS. Wes F u a valuable food source for S tawal? 
Bullshit. est Fayu i an uninhabited atoll here maybe 
half a dozen Satawalese en go maybe five times a year 
to get away from the womenfolk. They et turtle while 
they're th re. The guy most interested in the place is 
a certain Peace Corpsman who hopes to make his home 
there. 
PPS. I was the first Ml.SC staff 1 er. 

TOR AND 
RY RI

AND 

M RONESIA CO STRUCT N CO. 
AACHITEClS•ENGINEE RS• BUil DERS• COt:STRUCTION SUPPi. Y 

P. 0 BOX 63 • SAIPAN • MARIANA ISlANDS :"°ie9.&0:J 
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Pru: t!I. 
2 ups itt a flour 
] as oon salt 
1- /2 tablespoon sugar 

/3 butter or margarine 
About 1/3 cup cold water 
Filling 
1/2 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup confectioner's sugar 
3 cups grat d fresh coconut 
2 egg whites, beaten 

o th p stry, sift together flour, salt an~ r • 
Cut in lard and butter with pastry blender, two kni es, 
o fingers. Sprinkle with enough cold water to blend. 

th r up dough and knead into a smooth ball. f:."'."f:-
gerate until time to use. 

For the fillings, cream butter and half of t~e confec
tioner's sugar. Add coconut and continue bating until 
st ff. Fold beaten egg whites into butter-coconut mix
ture. 

Roll chilled pastry dough and cut into 4 inch 
Pl ce 2 tablespoons of coconut mi ture on one 
each square. Fold over to form rectangle. Sea 
nd prick top with a fork. Bake on ungreased 

sheet in hot over (425°) for 15 minute or un 
ciously browned. 

quare. 
id of 

dges 
ookie 
deli-

June Dena Winham 
Guacamole New Mexico - Style 

1 or 2 ripe avocados 
1 medium, fine chopped onion 
2 bell peppers, fine chopped 
1 tablespoon worcestershire sauce 
2 teaspoons lemon juice salt, pepper and tabasco sauce 
to teste, or {use one tomato instead of one bell-pepper 
if desired.) 

Smash all ingredients together. 
Serve chilled with crackers, bread or chips. 

Elke Ricketson .~.,: .. ,.-~ :;;,.:su•~ -¥ 
l 1=1· .. .-~ TUES 

•1,.ift~ .... 

You 1 ve asked us for extra service between Saipan and , a . 
to announce two additional round-trip flights everv week 
For information and reservations, phone your travel age 
Micronesia. 

The 

• rip 
e 

& 

den Tail 



B • r f e er •.. 
high r p rformance, greater comfort. 
At le s cost. 

P.O.BOX 82 ISLANDS 96950. TEL 6341 
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LEONARD MASON 
5234 Keakealani St. 
Honolulu, Hawaii 96821 
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